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Jim Lanagan Tries Out Hla Seattle Star Football Player Will Local Club Busy Learn-

ingBig Schedule of Gamee Arranged the New Rules ofTeams and the Results Meet tha Champion on
the Lamon YeMow Teamfor

Are tha Mat. tha Cams.
of Eugene.

WILL TRY MULTNOMAH
ON THANKSGIVING

Coach Bcsderk Will Institute Train-

ing Table Next Week and Then

the Serious Work Will Be Under

Way Main of Berkeley Will Join.

(Special WiMtrt to T JrDL)
University of Oregon. Eugene. Sept.
. Manager Mount of the football

team, baa announced his schedule. In
'which Oregon meets the best teams

In the northwest. No gams will he a
cinch for elthar contesting eleven, thus
keeping up the Interest of the players

;ln their work the whole sis sop. The
Jtlrst contest will bs with Whitman
3 at Eugene on October 18. and the re--i

suit cannot be prophesied accurately
uatll the last minute of the contest.

;Then Oregon will make a bl Jump
to Moscow on October 26 to play the
Miners of the University of Idaho.

iOn November 1 the eleven meets Wfl-- .

lamette on Klncald field hare and on
ike l"th O. A C. at Corvalll Then

; after a trial with the strong Seattle
'aggregation on November 17, at Eu-

gene, ahe plays Multnomah, finishing
(the season with tne

Candidates Showing Well.
The candidates for the various po- -

sltlons are showing up, the competition
(being In the back Held and the guards.
The tackles, ends, quarter and center

Hare practically certain. Hug, Arnsplger.
;'latourette. Moores and 'aptain Chand-a.le- r

being able to hold their positions
vagalnst all comers. For fullback Clark

of Portland Is generally picked to win.
However. Storey, of Pendleton and two
or three others are taking a try at

'the place. For the halves. Hurd. Moul-Je- n

who may play guard Dodson.
Hawley. Newton, Oberteuffer and Tem-pleto- n.

If he comes this year, are all
likely men. The men for the guard po-

sitions are Olllls. Walker, Hammond,
Rae. Bellinger. Pink ham and a num-
ber of others who are working hard.
Kuykendall. Wooda and all the lighter
men are trying for sub quarter or ends.
Other man will no doubt show up prom-
inently and the Hat of eligible players

Will not consist of tboaa already enum-
erated.

Manager Mount of the team hare
stated yesterday that Main, the Berk-
eley lineman, is coming to Oregon The
general presumption Is that Main la
dissatisfied with the Rugby game and
has determined to come to the north-
west.

' McKlnney. who has played tackle in
the past. Is being triad In the back

ifleld and If this scheme proves satis-
factory, Main will, probably go In at
tackle. Moullen. Oregon's punter, is
due here next weak, but owing ta a
'sickness in the summer it is feared he
will not be able to play the first of
the season. Templeton. It baa now
been ascertained, will not be In college,
and so absent from the game here.

Coach Bezderk Is showing the men
some new things which will aid them
under the new rules. Next weak the

' training table will be started and more
serious work begun.

EYE

OPENER
When you try one of our
eye openers and mix a
good stiff rum punch for
yourself from a bottle of
our goods you'll want to
pay yourself money after
tasting it. These are the
kinds of good liquors that
brace you up and satisfy
the inner man, making the
outer man jealous. We
guarantee the absolute
purity of our wines and
liquors and we know that

you will enjoy them.

Fine Old Whiskey
93.50 A GALLON

Fine Old Rum
93.50 A GALLON

Fine Old Brandy
93.50 A GALLON

Port Wine
For you healthy

A GALLON

Sherry
That will give you

strength
91.00 A GALLON

THE QUALITY STORE.
Fifth and Stark Sta.

Phone Main 6499.
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Mark D. O. A C.'a Grad

uate Manager of Athletics.

ENTHUSIASTIC OVER THE

FOOTBALL SiTUATIOH

Coach Coons Has Splendid Ma
terial to Work Out at Pa--

cific University.

(pedal DtapatcD to Tot Journal)
Forest drove. Or., Sept. 19. The

football prospects at Pacific are looming
up bright, with a oquad of 25 men out
on the gridiron every evening, going
through the work laid out for them by
Coach Coons. James Ward waa elected
captain a few evenings ago as soon aa
l.e arrived from Seattle. His return-
ing to Pacific has brightened the pros-
pects, as ha was Instrumental in bring-
ing several strong men. the best addi
tion being Logan, the giant from Mon- -

aa. Many of the old men are still
seen every night out at practice Wa-
terman, Davis, Ferrln, Brown. Ward,
Kirkwood and Chalmers man that
have been through the mill for several

isons. Manager Sparks is confident
of his teem making a good showing
this season and Is working hard to
arrange a series of games. A game
is scheduled for next Saturday with
one of the Portland teams, probably the
High school. Manager Sparks has put
new life amongst the fellows and they
are getting down to the required amount
of training. Mr. Sparks has a great In-

fluence over the men and' la the one who
will aid Pacific In regaining the former
honors that she held only Jk few years
ago. Mr. Sparks la a senior and has
also been elected editor of the Weekly
Index, tha college weekly paper. The
first Issue will appear on Tuesday and
will be full of he new Ufa at Pacific
this term.

Will SEEK THE FESTIVE

CHINESE PHEASAHT

Albany Ready for tha
Opening of the Season for

the Wary Bird.

(Special Dlapatck to the Journal.)
Albany, Or., Sept. t. Hunters In

the city and surrounding places are
making elaborate preparations for the
slaughter of tha Innocents (the Chi-
nese pheasants) on Monday next.

On that date the open season com
mences for the lawful killing of Chi-
nese pheasants. Every available gun
In the city has been engaged and will
do execution on that day. Prom an
portions of the county comes the report
that these birds arc quite plentiful this
year and will furnish the greatest of
sport to tha sportsmen.

Much difficulty has been experienced
.In keeping men within bounds of the
law, and on account of this game war
dens by the score are scattered over the
whole country. In every neck of the
woods they may be found and it surely
behooves the law-break- er to beware,
else be will fall Into bla anxloua hands.

ALBANY WILL
ITS RACING COURSE

(Special Dlapatcb to The Journal.) .
Albany. Or.. Sent. 2. The old Al

bany fair grounds and race track la to
be rehabilitated and made the center of
fine horses and no doubt give Albany

series of races each year.
8. 8. Bailey of Seattle. Washington.

one of the leading dealers in fine horses
on the coast, has leased the Albany
track for period of five years and will
remove his large stables to this place.
He has 13 horses in Ms string and will
use the track for training purposes.
The Albany course has for years been
considered the oest on the coast and
with a bit of labor can be made and
placed In the mast excellent condition.

Mr. Bailey is a millionaire ana a
man who will do much to create enthus
iasm among those who are lovers of
fine horse flesh and have a hobby in
this line. Altogether this will be a
most excellent thing for the city, bring-
ing to our doors an opportunity of see
ing the finest horses tnai money anu
excellent training can produce.

MANAGER M'CALLISTER
HAS A GOOD RECORD

(Special Dlepatek to The Joaraal.)
Corvallls. Or.. Sept, II. Mark D. Mc-

Callister, who has been chosen by tbe
executive committee of the student as-
sembly to succeed Bert Pllktngton as
manager of athletics at O. A. C. this
year, was a member of the '06 graduat-
ing clasa During hie senior year he
was ssslstant manager and leader of
the Rooters' club. His ability as a
manager la well known and his selec-
tion to AH the cushion meets with ap-
proval. The schedule ehaa been ar-
ranged and Student Manager Weather-for-

has succeeded In getting about (0
men out for practice every evening.
Student are enthusiastic over the out-
look end. with th new m.inager en the
ground, O. A C. premises to be heard
iron s'
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Sportdom

Discouraging.

Sportsman

IMPROVE

PORTLAND STUDENT
MAKES ONLY SCORE

Holman Gets Ball and Sprints Sixty-Fiv- e

Yards Through Opposing

Team Dan Murphy Is Expected

to Take Charge of the Cardinals.

(Joomal Special service.)
Stanford University. Cal.. Sept. II.

The Hrst opportunity of viewing Rugby
aa It will be played tha coming season
waa given the other evening when the
Reds and the Blacks, two teams picked
from the 'varsity squad, met in the
initial practice gam of tha season
The play was fast and exciting at times
and served to arouse much enthusiasm
among the 600 or more atudenta who
filled the bleacher. The work of the
men waa very faulty, however, and it
waa evident that Coach Lanagan waa
not entirely pleased with the
showing made. At times tha play
waa little more than a mad
scramble for possession of tha
ball, during whloh the apherold waa
kicked, thrown and knocked backwards
and forwards across the field with no
particular advantage to either side. At
other times tha game took the form of
a kicking duel, in which "Kenny" Pen-to- n,

easily the surest drop-klck- and
punter on the Stanford squad, excelled
There was abundant evidence of poor
Judgment in handling and paaaing the
hall Even tha veteran "Bull Chal- -

Vnera forgot himself, and when the op
portunity was presenter, insiemu i
watching for a favorable opportunity to
make a kick or paaa, tucked the ball
under his arm and dashed down the
field for his opponents' goal. Such
playa were frequent and several tlmea
deprived tha aid of a chance to score.

Portland X.ad Scores.
The only scoring of tha gsme waa

done in the second of tha two te

halvea, when "Jack" Holman of Port-
land, getting possession of the ball on
Ma own line, ran through the
scattered forcea of the opposing side
for yards, scoring a "try" for the
Reds. The play was spectacular in the
extreme and won the speedy athlete a
hearty round Of applause. This netted
the lone three points of the game, ronton
missing a difficult goal.

This game, while valuable aa prac-
tice, gave Coach Lanagan an opporta-nlt- y

to get a line on the ability of the
men. It waa practically a game be-

tween the first and second teams, styl-

ing themselves the Reds and Blacks.
On the side of the Reds were Chalmers,
Stott Fenton. Koerner, Pemberton and
Holman. While it 4a a HtUe early to
predlot, yet it Is safe to say that the
day of the big Intercollegiate game will
aee no lesa than five Portland man on
the 'varsity fifteen.

Murphy Win Beturn.
Sine Dan Murphy left the campus

soon after the' earthquake, no definite
word was received from him in regara
to his intention of coaching the Stan-

ford crew during the coming sprint,
until a few days ago when two letters
were received by Captain Zimmerman.
These clearly showed his desire to re-

turn to Stanford and stated the terms
upon which the veteran oarsman could
be secured. Since the great race on
Lake Qulnslgamond. Murphy ha been
engagedyby the Lynn Boat club of Mas-
sachusetts, and in the races on Sep-

tember I his eight-oare- d crew came out
victorious. That Murphy will not be
idle thla spring Is shown by the follow-
ing extract from one of his letters: "In
rerarri to coins to Stanford, I would
very much Uke to go out this fall and
finish the good work begun and handle
the same crew. If the atudent body de-

cides not to engage me right away for
this semester, pleas let me know, for
I have an offer from the 1st of October
to July 1." The only drawback la the
terms which Murphy makes. It Is un
derstood that he asks IIS per week for
his services, the season to run from the
1st of OctoBer to the 1st of Msy. Tnis
amount Is a little beyond what the stu
dent bodv feels that It can afford. If
the terms can be made little more
reasonable. It is settled that Murphy
will again coach the Stanford crew next
spring.

Freshmen Will Meet.
Tt waa officially announced today

that the freshman intercollegiate Rug-
by game will be played on the Stan-

ford field. Saturday. October 13. There
la an agreement between Stanford and
California to the effect that whenever
the 'vareity game is played on one
campus, the freshman gome is to be
pleyed on the other. This year the
'varsity game will be held on the blue
and gold field, and hence since Berke-
ley ha done nothing as yet In regard
to enlarging her field to the six prop-
erly needed by Rugby, the 1910 game
will be played at Stanford.

According to custom, the chairman of
the faculty committee of Stanford and
California yesterday exchanged Data of
the candidates eligible to play in the
freshman Intercollegiate Rugby game
on October II. Contrary to the gen-

eral rule, California's list numbers only
41 men, being much smaller than the
Stanford squad, wnicn numners ei can-

didates. These list themselves are sig-
nificant In comparing the attitude of
the two unlvarsitlea toward the new
game-- .

After trying for several years to win
pennant with a cheap team, the own-

ers of the Newark club of the Eastern
league have decided to buy a few good
players for next season.

MEN RESTORED TO VIM.
VIGOR AND VITALITY

TRIAL TREATMENT FREE
Knr suffering from
T . 1,1. .11.. V' m

V.'er.kneSs, Premsture

or postage.
ASSOCIATION

Old Ass, Rheumatism.
Varicocele, Kidney and
H'adder Trodble, will
receive from 11a a trial
treatment of the won-
derful remedy used by
Or Leonids Six days
treatment to any wor-
thy sufferer, acting in
good faith, at our

MM. In plain
pniksge. Send stamp

MOSTrSAS BCBDICAI.
Portland, Oregon.

Coach Coons of the Pacific Univer-

sity Football Squad.

O'BRIEN DEMANDS

LION'S SHARE

In Fight Articles With Berger,

Insists on Seventy-Fiv- e

Par Cent.

SAN FRANCISCAN
SAYS TOO MUCH

Stony-Hearte- d Cribbtns Conducts

Negotiations for Philadelphian, and

Will See That His Principal Gets

the Long End of the Pone.

By W. W. Naughton.
(Special Dispatch by Lssesd Wire ts The Joorasl)

San Francisco, Sept. It. There Is

only ons Market street, and lta nam Is
Fillmore," said Bam Berger. while tail-

ing the flght crowd how glad he waa

to get back to San Francisco.
"Aa to Aghttng Jaok O'Brien." con-

tinued Sam. "I am ready to sign articles
the moment he agrees to reasonable
term a."

It la said that in the oaae In point
Berger considers an equal division of
the purse would be the correct thing;
O'Brien doea not agree with him.

Jack thinks the conditions mentioned
In the temporary artlolee of agreement
algned In Chicago should prevail that
Is. 71 per cent to the winner, and II to
the loaer. If Berger is determined upon
a leaa lopsided apportionment of the
spoils, however, OTBrlen will insist that
one clauae of the contract shall read aa
follows:

"O'Brien to receive (0 per oetrt of the
fighters' share of the proceeds win. loae.
or draw, and the remaining v per wni
to be paid to Berger."

While there has been no particular
attempt to make a secret of the cause
of disagreement between tne pugilists,
the idea haa gained ground that the
real bone of contention la the clsuse
governing hitting In clinches and breaks
awaya. If all the hlnta that are thrown
oat are based on facta, onen seems
to have outgeneraled Berger. t

Equal Division Whispered.
It Is whispered that whan tha articles

were signed In Chicago, there waa an
understanding that when a more bind-
ing agreement was entered Into provi-
sion would be made for dividing the
purse equally, and that such understand-
ing, so far aa O'Brien waa concerned,
was merely a ruae.

Th Philadelphian figured that Berger.
after beginning negotiations for a
match, could not afford to draw out, on
the score that he waa refused an even
snllt of the money. This part of the
story la given for what It la worth, but
It is worthy of note that O'Brien Is
keeping himself aloof at 1.0s Angeles,
and has aiven stony-hearte- d Jack Crib- -

bins power of attorney to act for him
here.

Cribblns. with managerial astuteness
says he does not know what was aald or
promised at Chicago. He only knows
thst O'Brien has Instructed him to sign
up with Berger in accordance with the

75-2- artlclea, or elae witn tne provi
sion that O'Brien receive S per cent
"win, lose, or draw."

Hanlon to the Woods.
The Friday night event at Dreamland

showed that Eddie Hanlon is out of the
running, and it is to be hoped the frame
little lad will give ring pursuits the go
by, and adopt aome other means of
gaining a living.

Luckily for Eddls his record la above
reproach, and as he is possessed of A
sunny disposition, his popularity Is such
that he will have hosts of friends to
help him along in whatever line of en
deavor he maps out for himself.

Hylsnd, the youngster who downed
Hanlon. haa the world before him. Wise
heada are prone ta discover flawa In
his atyle, but It la for Hyland himself
to keep in mind that he Is a natural
fighter; that schools of boxing sre
things of s bygone age,' and that the
only aafe atyle la tne style tnat wins

$84.50, Buffalo and Return.
' On October tbe 6th and th the Ca-

nadian Pacific will have on aale special
excursion tickets to Buffalo and return
at rate of II4.S0. Tickets will be good
returning same line or via any 'direct
line, and good for stop overs. This
the line that has tha greatest scenlo at-

tractions greater than all other lines
combined. Turough care from coast to
coast, with double dally train service.
Make your sleeping car reservations
now. For full particulars, call on or
address P. R. Johnson, F. a P. A., Port-
land, Or.

$84.50 Buffalo and Return.
On October 5 and I the Oreat North-

ern railway will hav on aale tickets
from Portland to Buffalo and return at
rate of 114. 10, tickets good going via
the Oreat Northern railway, returning
same or any direct route, stopovers al-

lowed going and returning. For addi-
tional information, tickets and sleep-
ing csr reservations call on or address
H. Dickson, O. P. A T. A., Ill Third
street. Portland.

FORMER HAS MANY
FRIENDS IN CITY

Gotch Deeply Intereated in the Bone-Crushin- g

Game and Gives Out a
Few Pointers Regarding the Se-

crets of the Sport.

Frank Ootch. who will wrestle Dr.
Roller of Seattle on October II, 1 the
greatest n wrestler In
America. The match la attracting con-

siderable attention, aa Dr. Roller le so
well known in an amateur way. Roller
ha been the atar on the Seattle Ath-
letic club for several year and la well
known In Portland.

Hla opponent Ootch' recently defeated
Tom Jenkins. Gotch likes to talk about
the sport and ia credited with the fol-
lowing secrets of the fine points of
ths game:

"The original principles that gov-
erned wrestling were simple variations
of the mechanical proposition of lever
and fulcrum," says Ootch. "A hold
secured by a contestant on an opponent
meant simply that he had obtained a
means of applying almply mechanical
principle which enabled htm to turn
over the body of bla adversary and
bring him into such anatomical rela-
tions to the mat as were required by
tbe rules.

"These provided for the touching of
the shoulders of an opponent to tbe can-
vas. In the development of the game,
however. It has been found that there
la more powerful influence toward mak-
ing a man roll over on hla back or sim-
ply quit outright and surrender the fall
than mere mechanical principle. It
is pain.

"If certain grips can be secured, all
the science of holds looking toward mere
leverage as means of success are
secondary, and the contestant held in
a' look that means a fracture or un-

consciousness due to exeruttatlng pain
Is msde to do In a few seconds what
hours might suffice to accomplish under
mora legitimate methods.

- Dangerous Molds.
"The terrible and dangerous holds

possible in wrestling are not employed
in ordinary matches, in fact, one of
these, the strangle hold. Is almost

barred. Another, the hammer! ock.
Is frequently ruled out in the articles
of agreement. Bven In thle case, how-
ever, the amount of punishment admin-
istered during the gruelling contest Is
simply Inconceivable.

"Punishment is employed here, how-ave- r,

not with tbe Idea of forcing sub-
mission at once. It ia rather the ob-

ject of the wrestler to tire out tbe
muscles of his opponent, if he hap-
pens to get on top of him on the mat
he tries to atay there. The reason la
plain. If he weighs 100 pounds hla op-
ponent Is bearing the weight of It all
the time he ia down. Thla Is nog mere
child's play. How much more wearing
la It when th man on top la using
every opportunity to wrench your mus-
cles, shut off your wind, strain your
neck by making fakes at getting half
Nelsons and otner tricks or in gome?

"This is th punishment that will
tell. A man caught out of condition Is
ruined in five minutes by the coxtstant
hammering of hla opponent's locked
hands against his stomach, -

'In matches for side bets, where
wrestlers, usually men of excellent
physical courage, aa well aa endurance

necessarily so, in fact are defend
ing an amount of money placed on
them, while th first few minutes of
the fray may be of the more legitimate
order, when one contestant sees the tide
turning against him he is sure to bring
his reserve foroee into play.

'And then It becomee a matoh for
blood. In theae matches the strangle
hold la usually barred. Where It le not.
the effect is deadly. When properly
placed on an opponent It ia as secure aa
a Tale lock. Few men exist who can
break such a hold secured by a man of
equal strength. It is a wlae wrestler,
then, who sees his dilemma and quits,
saving himself punishment in order to
reserve strength for the next fall.

"With the strangle hold barred, the
hammerlock la perhaps the moet ter-
rible of punishing holds. The hold
once placed, the unfortunate In the
tolla faces a broken arm to a certainty,
unices he rolls over and submits. A
strong forearm may frequently break
thla hold, but If well placed it means
almost certain aurrender. Several other
holds which are perfectly legitimate,
but which, when aecured, might cause a
man to surrender through sheer pain or
run tbe chances of broken bones, are
the 'arm lock and toe hold.' a crotch and
a half-Nelso- n, or a half-Nelso- n and
hammerlock worked together.

"Another hold that la dangeroue and
painful, but la often uaed, and haa won
hundreds of falls, looka simple. It in
called a tde hold. When on the offen-alv- e

and the opponent is on his hands
and knees, with your left hand catch
his right foot, and at the same time his
right arm. Bend his arm up under him,
and with your left twlat bia foot over
so thai either hla ankle must be twisted
out of joint or he must surrender.

"All of these holds are terrors and
are tolerated In cat oh -- as --catch --can
wrestling. Another thing to be consid-
ered is that wrestling la a fight to the
finish for every fall. In a boxing bout
you know how long you are to box. You
can judge your pace accordingly. In
wrestling. It la throw your opponent or
be thrown."

RINGLER'S ATHLETES
START THEIR

The ladles' gymnasium classes of th
Ringler school begin work this week.
The evening class will meet tomorrow
evening and thereafter on Mondays
and Saturdaya; the day elaaa Tuesdays
and Fridays at 10 a. m.; high school
girls Tuesdays and Fridays at I p. m

William H. Knapp, physical Instruc-
tor of Ohio State university, will as-

sist Professor Ringler In these classes
and will instruct In fencing and gym-
nastics The young women from the
Marshall-Well- a oompaojr have organised
basketball teama and will be coached by
Professor Ringler at his gymnasium.
The Ringler basketball team will start
In to practice next week and will soon
arrange a schedule of games.
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William H. Knepp. Who Will Assist
in Ringler s Gymnasium.

LOCAL AMATEUR SEASON

Will END TODAY

Maroons Will Wind Up a Suc-

cessful Season by Meeting
tha Trunkmakers.

The Bralnard Maroons will close the
season of ISO! at the professional park
this afternoon, when they meet the
Trunkmakers. The passing of the
Maroons will mark a page In local
amateur baseball history, aa this or-
ganisation haa for two eeasona paat
been the terror of amateur and

teams throughout Oregon
and Washington. Manager Smith and
Captain Campbell deserve a great deal
of credit for the tireless energy and
activity displayed In getting together
and holding Intact, such a clever bunch
of player. In the two eeasona, now
almost at an ana. the Maroons have
met and defeated th beat of the local
teams and the cream of the outalde
clubs. Including Forest Orove. Canby.
Clatskanle. Rainier, Oervals. Hood
Rlvar, The Dalles, Astoria. Newberg,
Ft. Steven. Springfield, Eugene, Van-
couver. Camas. Albany and Cbemawa.
They have lost elx game, all told, out
of IT played. Thee games were lost to
Vancouver, Schillers, Woodburn. Kelso
and Springfield. As a batting team the
Maroon ahow well, the average being
over .100. Several of the players wjll
probably try professional ball next sea-
son, aa three of them have already re-

ceived flattering offer to join league
teams, and the chances are good for
acceptance. Manager Smith states that
he will have a team In the field for
next nee son, but the Maroons will ba
known only in history henceforth. .

ALBINA BOYS DEFEAT
THE ST. JOHNS TEAM

The Alblna ball olub defeated the St
Johns nine yesterday. 14-t- o 7. The line
up:
Alblna. position. St. John
Allison . . . P Williams
Bird c. . . . Clark
Ferguson . lb Harlo
Ooscky . . . 2b . Ollroore
Evans lb .. Carlson
A. Nelson. rrrn" tee
Fltagerald ..If. King
P. Nelaon. ..of. . Douglas
areaiotn . . .rf. Smith

1

1 as...

CVKRY HAT

SOLD

SPLENDID MATERIAL
PLEASES THE COACHES

Kicking Department Will Be Well

Taken Cere of by Dolph, Jamas,
Rader and Wilder Back Field end
Line Will Have Many Candidates.

The loeal football season is almost
upon us. The baseball fan haa gone
Into retirement after holding sway
since the first blush of spring, and
enjoying a period of unprecedented suc-
cess from hla particular pastime. The
cool mornings of the paat two week
have rather dlaturbed the feelings of the
football devotee and have made him a
restless creature. He want no more
tennis, nor baseball nor billiard, hla
only desire being the good old college
game of football.

The recent prolonged discussion and
reformation of the football rules have
affected tbe peace of mind of oounUeaa
pigskin warrior The rules committee
haa done it duty. It mad three Im-
portant changes In the game the 10
yarda In three downe, the forward paaa
and the on-si- kick. The first was
made for the' purpose of opening up the
play, the second to separate trie de-

fense players and the third waa formu-
lated to cary Into effect the two latter
design On the whole the changes
were made to open up play and to elim-
inate mass play aa much aa possible.
How these changes will meet the re-

quirements aa held by the rule and
th expectations of the authors of the.
rules, are matters of delightful conjec-
ture.

Penalties Brought Out.
Ths rules committee also brought out

prominently the penalties more for the
edification of Dr. Eliot of Harvard and
his kin than any desire to. place fur-
ther hardships and restrictions oa th.
game.

Football haa always had sufficient
rules, but they have not been enforced.
Jh the rule book thla year tha penalttee
are elegantly emphasised.

Here In Portland, especially at the
Multnomah club, It la not thought that
anything radical will develop aa a re-

sult of the new rule The play will
be aa hard and aa vigorous aa ever.
Heavy men will be required aa before.
If light back could not make five
yarda In three down heretofore, light
backs will not be able to make IS yarda
In three downs. If light men were
not able to successfully back up a Una
before, tt la hard to see bow they
can hop to do It thla year. Of course
end runs, trick playa. the onslde kick
and forward paaa will mean faat and
accurate work for the players thla sea-eo- n,

but such conditions will not war-
rant any team in doing away with their
heavy man, providing they
speed.

wtfcrwy
Kicking will be a feature this year.

Tn thla department Multnomah hopee
to be strong. Bud James, who did such
fin work last year, ia In better form
than ever. He has been out practicing
for the paat three week. Another
clever kicker le Marlon Dolph. whose
punting ability is well known. Dr.
Paul Bader Is another accurate punter

(Continued on Page Eleven.)
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SURNTIIO.

ONLY BY

BETTER
THAN
EVER

BEST
$3.00

HAT
ON EARTH-JUS- T

TRY IT

C. P. BISHOP
Men's Hatter

87 THIRD

The Store With the Open Windows


